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Chaisman &rim° E. Payne, of
the House Committee on Way*
and Meanm; the election of Representative W. S. Cowherd aft
Governor of Missouri, which
therewith the returns to the
"Solid South," the probable reelection to a third term of Gov.
John Johnson, Democrat, in
Minnesota, which: State nevertheletof returns a decieive plurality for Taft.
It became early evident that,
Thomas L. Hewn, candidate of
the Independent party, had received compasatively meager
support and that his would not
materially affect the remult.
Little was learned is to the magnitude of the Socialist or Prohibitien votea.
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New York. Nov. 1.-Ely making a
serum direct from the blood front the
mad dog with h had bitten his patient, Dr Morris J. Kline claims to
hate tuned a boy of hydrophobia and
to hate made a marked improvonsent
In the treatment of the dreaded malady
The reethisi at present used by the
Pas'eur institutes invelves the use of
a mourn made from the blood of rabbits Into ulated with the germ of
Dr. Kline wont a step further and
in reportiek, the cat-. to the Paateor
Institute. belieter he has opened a
new field in the treatment of hydrophobia and other germ disease*.
-Wright To Leave Hospital.
1
IsUighted
1.Vashington. Not
with the presto-et of returning to his
home at Dayton. Ohio. Saturday. Orville Wright. the ameplanist. is preparing to leave the hospital at the
army post to whh•h he has been con.
fined for tic weeks. Willi the aid
of coatenes Mr. Wright was able to
walk about his room 1-1-idav.
Forty M- iles in Thirty Minutes.
Noetee ‘de.ess Vass, Not 1. in •
toni,"'tI aolo. Finlay aftersoots
'a't si! es of New York and II.
ham
11 made an asten,
Menard, et' C11141
slop iii II. I allosu tisoylock, and were
carmital satiOlt toward the south ast.
lotitilne it: \\ alleto A .11stane.• about
tiles aal
forty miles as the .'row
(OVered in 2.1 'animates
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S. Attorney Stimeon Creates Oen
cation at
cf Morse-WM
Go to the Jury on
Monday.

York Doctor Claims to Have
Found Hydrophobia Remedy.
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ACT HAS CAUSED ALARM
Important Prisoners Ordered Tian,
tarred From Camp Nemo to
Nasndole--Two Banda
Are in League.
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Maud Muller on a tallish day
I'd hate to tell what Maudle said
Raked all the autumn !saves awry. Neat morn when, rising from her bed.
She, looking from her window, found
Anot.-- toyer on thc grt osd.
,
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SUCCUMBS TO HEART DISEASE
AFTER FOUR WEEKS' ILLNESS.

ESTABLISHED

NEW

ALL LiNE3 FP.OM UNION LITY TO
RIVES APE POT OUT OF
COMMISSION.

t ..,
..a.o•

•

New

Mystic

ICES CUT
NIGHT RIDERS

.• "'ear

SURPRISE

New lot k. Nov I -Pelted States
Blots
Alt.., le-. Slinnion Satutilar
vreaosl th.. biggeat
ti..
Moist. Curtis trial,
whim. without
warniog or explanation. h.. attittioneed
that the giivertititent had finished its
Cristii elf initiation of the former "Ice
king a
Stimslin hail !wen exp..eted to eon
teem the tanOttation throughout at
ovesalosi and his sudden &bahdonisient of this part of Ito. proceedmen
Ili tn.. Vino.
It.i0113
Move a Surprise.
No one who taut folhoted the ti
-la!
and wan present Saturday mot tilos
Weetileit to virologist:old Mr. Stiensotea
1114 cross exainfnation hent
Moth
,
n•at vinfef 411
dire1 t teatinvitty
r•ho. Melee of the bearing ;relay.
• •I the continuation of the rtovern
:Ilene* questioning wax expecteS to
bring out some it
facts.
The as lion Of MI ritimium took on
new antnifteancis alien It was learned
front Wallac.• MaeFariatna
counsel, that the financier's ...fense
sitintely 1.11.4
MacFarwool.: be
!triremes would be
lane said few
tail...!, and Miss Wiliam, Monte's ste.••
reiary, toight not be put on the stand
at all.
Mors.• and ('outs
Ti...
,nil titeir attorneys was reflected
their smiling faces as they chatted
with head* together just is-font the
coon minveteal.
Evidence Nearly All In.
The case is ewe. ted to go to the
jury Monday.
The greatest crowd which has yet
attended the hearings was present
when the former ice king came into
et. The Wife. for whom Morse
o , • through the tnazes of the Bodge.
. :se scandal, his son and wife, and
K A Wilson. through whom
Those made huge loans from Curtis'
batik. sat Fagurly intent on hearing
whether the filial:vier Mould intseellti•
folly baffle the (reunions of the prosecutor.
lb-aide Boats but plairtly houtne,
sat Mrs Curtis and a W011ian friend.
Government Misled. Ho Says.
On redirect examination to Mae.
Farlane, Morse dented absolutely that
he had ant knowledge or Infornooton
Cs to the loans of the batik of New
A lliStf•rdalll to Miss Williams being
withheld from Comptroller Ride. ly.
H.- asset tett that if the government
had been nosted It was through his
anployes of the
conildenee in the
bank and through so ill intent.
Charles F. Kellogg. a public accountant retained by the defense. followed
lie declared
Mcrae on the stand.
that June 11. 1;407, when Curtis
soloed Morse by lott"; V.at MS open
anima were dangerous. Mors.' had not
Morse
a dollar on loan in the bank
did not contratt such a loan, h.. swore.
until June 19 of that year. when be
borrowed $1:15.000.
-MAD DOG SERUM CURE.
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YORK'S

. MIITINY

TROOPS OtIOERED TO MARCH TO
BULGARIAN FRONTIER.

400 THE SULTAN'S FOES ARE ACTIVE

Union Cite 'Tenn , NM I -Mush
excitement and uneasleiesa was felt
hero Friday when it was learned that
all the telephone lines. five seta, lead
leg from here to Rives, flte miles
south had beers out doting I hi' niShi
it a au Friday morning the ii bast
operator in testing the unit found the
lines ail right, talking to Trenton at
that h ttttt Al 3 o'clock she triial to
get conneetion over each line going
1,4011111 and fl)Und trouble on each An
In
nett rid Poona later :liner
that all the wires had loom cut with
ta to" nes'runnerit. probably wo in
`
""""
a farmer's few...
One side of
itie cut showsil a flat side.
cutting WKS done two miles this
sia.• of Rives, near where the Union
'ay and Rives road criessea the Ito& 011ie road. Owing to the exth gdry ....t.littcon of the . toot 'in
whirl, no rale has fallen for three
month'', no trace* or toot prints of
either men or horses could be found.
arid the locality or direction from
which the night riders cattle could be
found.
Freir of the Postal Telegraph lines
were •Iso cut at the -anti'r

Health Fs, ist Last Year and Since
Then She Lived in Comparalive Seclusion.
New York, Nov 1 - Sirs William
Astor, for :16 years regarded as the
aocial leader of New York,
rri.
day night 4.1 heart dlaeage at her home
For nearly four
On Fifth avenue.
weeks Mrs Astor, who was it years
old, had been in a critir al condition
oaths to the return of a heart affection that had given her trouble for
year'.
There Is not a name in the social
register so well known from one end
of the land to the other as was that
of Mrs Astor. Is-spit'- tine- advancing
years, she eontfroied to hold tier social
domination up to a year ago. when
compelled her to retire
failing
into iatimparativ. seluisIon.
Broke Down Last Year.
It was in the summer of i9”7 that
Mrs. Astor's ft lends learned of her III
While she was abroad last
health
year her son. Col. John Jacob Astor.
made the announcement that Beechwood. the summer home of Mrs. Astor
at Newport, atitilt1 not be opened and
this led to the discovery that she was
in jeser health. Word canoe later from
Mrs Astor, while She was in Paris,
saying that si7e would open her Newport villa after all and would make
the season there one of the gayest in
'antra
This promise was not fulfilled, how.
ever, for when she came back from
abroad she broke down in Boston and
ad to return to New York. She had
remained at her home ever sine...
The society functions giten and pro
sided over by Mrs Astor hate gone
down into history as amolig the mos'
brilliant on record. It Is said that the
ballroom in the mansion on Fifth atenil.' could acianntuodate Leisi Peende
it sus Mts. Aator who tatab:ished
the famous 'loft," her visiting list being confined to that number of names
In laftS, however, she was said to have
'let down the bars.- when she Invited
1.20.) persons 10 orbs of the most memorable social events evet given in
New York.

Feeling Against Ruler Strong and Indications Are for Early Struggle$13,500,000 Tribute Offered.

CisestantInople, Not. 1.-The most
striking proof yet found of the intess
the feeling against the Sonars
matted out Saturday in the news that
taw of the Turkish regiments, with it
Burton Taken Back.
was recently ordered In march to the
Sheriff Dawson of Dyer county and
Bulgarian frontier, mutinied at the
five deptoies who brought Tid Burnes
order.
Other troopa were marched out and here from Dyersburg have returned
opened fire on the mutineers. A with him. Burton Is the first prisoner
small sized battle raged, during which I arrested, arid has giten up many, seiweibe soldiers were killed and nearly crets of the night riders of shish lis
a wore injured. I•nder threats of the has been an active triellibfr Since their
severest Punishment. the ir.atter Was first orgariosolon, early last 81/l 1••g,
hushed up for a while, but it became Burton was guarded in F. W Moore's
known and greatly enraged the people law off!.-" until he Was !taken away.
who aro oppenwet to the Sititsn
fie was brought here to appear befere
Evidence Is daily at-cumulating that the grand jury, but after a careful
the revoloOlonary reactio., nf gra at conaultation of the lawyers for the
extont confronts the young Turks ar.d prosecution It was decided not to let
that a decisive blow will hat.- to be him confess before the grand jury
struck soon Unless the plotters again4 until Fred Ferriner and others. who
the new regime win the struggle
have confessed. can app 'an. Burton
Threats against the life of the Sul- told the attorney general a straighttan are heard ".'-r) where and it is forward story.
Implicating
only
believei that the consideration for twenty-five of the men already under
his personal safety will yet lead him arrest at Camp Nein()
to abdicate.
It has beet, learned that there were
The Turkish government received two distinct bands, which did not
Servia
Saturday
that
a
notice from
meet together, but were evidently in
commission of two Bulgarians is now sympathy with each other. One band.
en route to this city with an off.-r of called the Upper, t,vas in tie.the
sroatniatot) In 'et:lenient of the Horne- •,ther thi• Lower. was
in the hollow
lian tribute If such an offer is made, near the lake. The bands met beit is probable that Turkey will accept. tween Protemus and Satuburg. The
The sum is $1,arestioit larger than tr.% bands have their officers, constitution
sum mentioned as acceptable to both and by-laws. The by-laws are in
Turkey and Bulgaria several dais ago. printed form, and will be
presented
to the grand jury at the proper time.
GEN. AND MRS. WOOD RETURNING The question is asked, "Who printed
their book for them, and will the
Army Officer Expects to Assume
printer be able to tell sonnethingr
Command of Department of East,

Parts. Nov . I ---After three months
rest In Europe., during which he at.
tended the German and French manhistorical
Misers and the Spanish
congress at Saragossa. Major General
Leonard Wood. United States army.
accompanied by Mrs Wood atni his
staff, will said Saturday on the
Noordam from Boulogne for
steamer
THE TWENTY-FOURTH BOMB
New York. where he expects to as-sume command of the department of
Another Explosion Is Added to Chlcathe east.
go Bomb Mystery.
General la'rood says he considers the
Chicago. Nov. 1.-Another bomb, situation in the Philippines satisfactthe arth in the series which has been ory, but he believes that a larger
trade between the islands
directed against alleged gambling re ft.-m.10m in
States not only would
sorts was exploded here Friday night and the United
prosperity but would
increase
their
F.
F.
saloon
owned
by
of
a
in the rear
Brennan in Cottage Grove avenue. add to the contentment of the natives.
Windows were shattered and the
Tramps. liald-uo Suspects.
nelghbothood was startled. For
A special
St. Paul. Minn Nos I
public have
months the police and
the Pioneer Press front atedora. N.
to
hurler,
bomb
the
mystified
by
been
says th.• Northern Pacific Railway
who in spite of all sorts of ruses and D..
caused the arrest at
itaps laid to catch him has invariably offiiials Mote
Glendive. of three tranips who are alescaped.
leged to hate held up the train at FryThe bomb, with a lighted ftlIte, had
burg last Sept.-tuber. and were sentalley,
with
the
in
left
been
evidently
on.' month for vagran.ty
A
sufficient time allowanee to enable enced to
rioulaiiton has bean asked by Geer
the honlb thrower to retreat to a safe
ernor Burke for their return here to
distant...
charge of assaun with arms.
The bomb throwing is rupposed to answer a
be the resalt of dlspleasnire felt by
gamblers who hate hi en suppressed
against resorts that art- Nine allowed
to ran.
Mangled Body identified.
Detroit. alo It.. Nov 1 -The dead
1 In a lane in
and menet. d laxly f
township Thursday
W
Spring
night was identified Friday' as that Of
an emplo.e of a
Anthony St 11
Ioneern.
John
local automobile
Corker, half broth. r of St:mita. who
Went tiled the body has been detained
For further questioning as to his
knowledge of 5. halt
last moveIntents and companions.

treigrent Companies Suspended.
loklo. Not t -s ii raati ii of the
strict enforcement of regulations by
Two Killed at Crossing.
Nits heroy the foreign office, the enderatIon
"altrint-Itelti_ ;71, Not 1
T wooit act-it Gs years. and William companies of Japan are In great difc I y cars old, two of Mont ficultly,. Most of them has,' practe
la ttail
ally auspend.el bustniats. °nit a few
gom.•trt cittstas. s le•st known resiii.nts
at continffing to send out bat. Ines of
fl. 41 by an ititerlairban
\teri
the Ira- k in a teggy tors tants to Brutal. Pero and other
v`
•
toositries in South Atth.it.a.
Ft Itley mitt faecal.

,

Sunday Newspaper Special.
Washington. Not. 1.-Spental permission has loan grant,-ii ty the
Interstate Cornmerce commission to
the Illinois Cent - al Railroad company
to publish effective Nov. -111,r 1, a
tariff to provide a rata of $31. !sr a
Special chattered train to son from
Memphis. Tenn. to Grenada. altar to
facilitate the distribution of suoda..,
those of
newspapers, particularly
Memphis.

WESTERN

UNION

SHAKE-UP.

Trusted Employes Suspended Pending
investilatien of Leak
Cineinnati. Nov. I.-As a result of
charges against the Weitt.:r. Union
by the Chicago Board of Trade that
that market has been permitted to
leak to bucket shops" five trusted
employes of the Cincinnati Western
Union office were absent from their
accustemed desks, having been suspended pending investigatien. The
chief operator, chief lineman, chiet
clerk to ftlirs.rinterl,tent nfAn,..
of the ticket department, and head
switchhearil operator were dropped.
Of these two are nephews of Supt. Miller. No positive statement could be
obtaired on the matter. but Supt.
Miller admitted the sospinsions. explaining that it was knoan that triers
was a leak somewhere anti that it was
proposed to locate it and punish any
guilty persons.
Gale Results in Many Accidents.
Ni a York. N111 1. --Many accidents
one of which resulted in Cue death of
a t weive-yeaniihi Stli001 tiny in the
Bronx Isere reported throughoot ihs
city rtltlav. as a result of the fortymile-an-hour northwest gale that had
New York in its grip. In the rivers
and bay the seas ki.keil ttp be th.
gal.' made na•ication perilous for all
the small craft!
Snow absent in New York.
The first real
Inera. N V . Nev.
snow storm, sieeornpatsied by drift
Ina whole, that has whitened the
northern counties of the state this
fall, and the first of the season to
reach the Mohawk valley, arrieed Friday with a drop in temperature that
reilliaed the mercury. at many polnit.
to below zero.

Night Riders Burn Store,
Kt
Nov
I -- Night
Isexineten.
riders teurned thit merchandise store
belonging to .1. C. McClure. at Sherburne. Balls county, Friday night. Of
Instantly Killed by Automobile.
?leers with bloodhounda warted tor
Nos
1 - Fiesik St
the scene in an automobile Friday
; a land thorn agent in
afternoon.
this fits. ea, oink. and instantly
killed by the nu-omoblitte of a man
Switch Engine Kills Two.
tanned Stetens. Just after he hail
Bloomington, Ill., Nov I -William stepped from a street car at Ciao:,
Doyle and William Finney, or altnennu Cloise. a fashionable suburb of ti,,,
City were killed by a switch ermine citt la•0 Friday. The ins rer of the
al l'aiarsisot g rtielass •
Machine was net

LIVING GOLD OF WIIIIAT FIELD

LAMENT FOR CHANGED TIMES

Sensations of a Hide Through the
Miles at Movitig Grain.

Adontram Co/tattoo Discourses OM Prim
amt.
frit Day I
- -"Yes, mime, Bill, ilinei Is changed
j011 an Me was dolt' nor court.
°rutin., with •
sant Adeatirain
note of melees* i tilt, vote., to old
Andy Clover, who had come over te
Set a spell."
'When as was loin' Our roortin'.
Andy, a gal thought she was beds'
trsusted ilytit harne4M11 If a feilef
petandrifit
bought her ten cents wiith
once In awhile, an' If he tisk her tu
any doin's In town she didn't teilinef
filio lap go 'loath into Isle jnialia to the
tone of a dollar or two file lc.. cream

Takeii look at the 1114,11 field that
an
I. en !welsh* tip to peifs:
II storeia. Yuii.iw asgolit With II,.- 01..11
tte' sea,billowing from skyline tit sk y
line Bits. an 1g.-alt of gold, whine the
wind menthes the rippling wave crests
in
wish the tread of Ineligible feet
California, In Dreglin, itt shaishingtors.
III Dakota, In the Cailaillats northweat,
Y'll" may side all day on hoisetiscit
thothah the wheat ileldiv withoet a
break In the flow of yellow besvYNo
headed grain.
N.. shade Ire....
K nobs and ktiolla and hills and hollows
-if green er black earth !briefer From
driwu till dark, front aisnrise In a burst
of fiery epleterior ever the prairie horn
the crimson
ton
thing hangs like is hog.. shield ill
blood In the hare it tt heat twilight You may tide with naught to break
the view between yam and the lottlor rt
but wheat -wheat. It is like the go1.1
Toil
'WHS.
It goes to your head.
You rub
grow dizzy looking at it
your eyes. 111 it a mirage"! The billowing yellow wave. ?went to be breasting Go. very sky. You look up. The
sky is there an right with the black
mot.. of a meadow it,
sailing the
ties. Ibt &Imo :bond notes of
-------------------------nend t door.
that meadow lark. and that gives yial
back }rola perspective, roar auntie of
al,
sttiasitia
You ito
stoutely, really, In the midst of a sea
of living goid
st Is you and not the
you is-gin le
lark that is t he rn„t,..
feel SS It yriiir toss-nil mote might be
a bean, that would get lost In infinity
If you stayed there tong: and as you
r!de on and or. - and mane more on
--and by and by tsone out of the
leagueloog, taw...jets
. fields with an
odor In your nostrils that isn't exactly
like Incense--it's too fugitive, too fine,
too sublinial of earth. It is aromatic,
a sort of attar of roses, the imprisoned
Fragrance of the billions main billtos
n
of wheat floweret shut up in the gitilneS
of the heavy.headed grain here
And
qtat's the odor of the wheat.-Minimdistills Journal.
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15 YEARS OF SUFFERING.
Burning, Painful Bores on Legs-e
Tortured Day and Night-Tried
Many P•rn•enea to Nn Avail
-Cored by Ceti...ura.
**•••- r an etaetee. of rhotonstistl.
Mining sores broke out on my bushand's legs. from below the knees to
the ankles. There are no eon's to
tell all the dlacronforts and great soffering tie had to endure night and day.
He wed every kind of remedy and
three phyalentne treated him one after
the other. wit hoot any good results
whatever. One day I ordered seine
Cutieura Soap, Cutieura Ointment.
and Cuticura Reteolvent, lie began
to use them and In three weeks all the
sores were died up. The horning fire
stopped. and the pains ho-came bearable. After three months he was quite
well I can prove this testimonial at
an.' time
Mrs. V. V. Albert, Upper
Freuchville, Me.. July 21,, 1907."

LOCATED.
Women in Finland.
In Finland the meetings of
fragetreS are unknown, for already
wornen are students in the university,
clerk.; in the banks, In the post offices
and in business houses, and they not
only have their vote hut can be elected members of the diet. Yet, according to Pool Waineman In her "Summer Tour in Finland." they are "not
In the least overbearing, but are for
Oh,' greater part exceedingly modest
and womanlike."
As she landed ono of the recently
elected members of the diet was point"Goodness, sonny, are you in pain"
ed out to her; she was "well dressed
"Naw. the pain's in me-boo-hoo!"
and young looking, with keen, deep-set
eyes and a pleasant smile. arid in no
From Frying Pan to Fire.
way reaerailded the grotesque cariesSono- years ago, when the late
'urea of the women I-lend-ter, of the
Piniesh niet in some English jour- Judge John Henry McCarthy was •
candidate for the bench. says the HeStandard. in a district populated
Even the paths of lielsingfors are brew
Hebrews and Irish, there was
by
both
scrupuloosty brushed every morning
displayed in an East Broadway winby a regiment of barefooted women,
a banner which read • "Vote for
and in this work they are employed dow
John Henry McCarthy-the friend of
all over the grand duchy: in fact, a
he Hebrew.'• An Irishman on his way to
mere man may well pause and wonder
the polls espied the sign and grew infor what purpose he was created in
dignant. He remarked, "Vote for 'the
Finland.
friend of the Hebrews" I'll he hanged
vote for the other felIf I will.
The Touchstone of Ethics.
Mw." And he did. the "other fellowheliefsi
The AIM-ST toUthstone tot
beim; Henry M. Goldfogir.
Is the ethical standard which. through
A Cure.
inheritance. education and the expeThe sinner walked along the rocky
rience of daily life has, as a matter
of fact, become our standard. it is Iowa, his i.art• tv,r1 turn and Wei-ding
He met a
not for our happiness to believe any from bruires are wounds
proposition about the nature of man. stranger.
"Friend," he exclaimed, "I have
th.• universe, or God, which is really
at war with our fundamental instincts sinned and done wrong. I must paof Itomier and justice, or with our tiently suffer the most extreme agony
idesdatfE,geneleness and love, no mat- to save myself from eternal damnater WOW those instincts and ideals tion Can you tell me some supreme
test of repentance''''
-Certainly." answered the other,
The olitiker woman who hopes to att.-tin reflective happiness, as he works w1th an air of experience. "Go to a
his strenuous way through the world, boarding house and live there for •
must bring all beliefs, old and new, to
this critical test, and must reject, or
PUZZLE SOLVED.
reinse to entertain, beliefs which do
.t:1,
14 the test --President Eliot
Coffee at Settee, of Trouble.
of Harvard. in his Essay on "The HapIt takes some people a long time to
py
find out that coffee is hurtina them.
But when once the fact is clear,
Mummies from Mexican Re.e•
most people try to keep away from
,nes who the thing which .s followed by ever
"Mummified remains of Is'
existed Luntireds of years ago hate Increasing detriment to tne heart,
I's-en dug up during the work of ex- stomach and nerves.
cavatino that has been gains on in the
-Until two years ago I was a heat,old catacombs of Guanajuato. Mexico." coffee drinker," writes an III. st,yrk-*The
Baltimore.
Pure
Dr.
9
said
man. and had been all my life. I am
, diseovereal now
people whose bodies Went
years old.
must have lived long before the set"About three years ego I began to
tlement of the republic, and the finds have nervous spells and could not
have occasioned much interest emits eleep nights, was bothered by indiscientific men. Some of the bodres gestion. bioating, and gas on s'ounch
were decked with beads and ivntrY &fleeted my heart.
trinkets that were in vogue before
ni spent hes at money doomingthe conning of the Spaniards. so that one doctor told me I had chronic cathese people must have lived in that tarrh of the stomach: another that I
Part of the country centuries ago The had heart disease and was liable to
mummies were discover...I under an die at any time. They all dieted one
old cemetery while the excavations until I was nearly starved but I
w, r,- being made by some prospecting seemed to get worse instead of bettnr.
miners."
"Having heard of the good Point=
had done for nervous people, I di...carded coffee altogether nnd began to
Counting by Machinery.
1n1 ell tor luta designed use nucleon regularly. 1 talon got betA Sa*`
an apeeratus for counting money and ter, and now, after nearly two years.
sorting the pleces Into specified mean I can truthfully say 1 am sound Red
titles. In the first WOOD, money of well,
-1 !deep well at eight, do net have
rarlous denominations is put into the
machine and separated atm-ding to the nervous spells and am not bothxneette these being sent Into varlotis ered with indigestion or !levitation. I
tithes. When in the teilms the coins weigh :12 pounds more atm when I
earl be taken out in lots of le, 0. SO or began Post unt, and alit better every'
to than lever was wttle din:seine coftoo Meres St the wi'l of the Oteerator.
The apparattia le minable of sepasab fee. I can't sae too much in praise or
Inc, counting and dividing into use tots Pet,.....a. I am aure it aaved niy
n,srseste I:tendered 72,000 pieces in an "'there's a Reeson"
Name given by i'Vedursi Co., Battle
hour One machine under one operalintel to Wellter is able to areortiplish In one els• emelt, Mich. Read
rk.:s
as notch counting as could be done la
•Ante ivtilea?
E•nr rt-ol
ro 1st experienced bank caakicra- env
t-• Orme. 1 hey.
artanan.,
Dendre Advertiser.
nee -.testator, true, and twit Cl lanwess
lateress.
•
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l1
;ftli:i4147:at).
inkti
ret
ylstiday art' tnare wa'n't a quarter left
of it dollar bill he struck no. fer tines
he got home. Iteats all the way Young
folks throw the money away- nowaeaya
I ti.I1 ye Unica is changed
mightily elnee we was boys, an the
Lewd only knows what the end will
he with a feller layin' out 75 eents ou
it gal In one day."--Puck.
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Al:ont $1,000 worth of Miens Snits without ‘4'Sts at
move
them move, and they are goian:,
Prices to
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high class clothes.
had to buy practically all NI.\%. and as shoes have ca-cd
off some, I am in line to treat you well and I shall do as

et
S'ac-
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I have in the past-handlie all leather and
values. You will note that 1 ha‘e added to
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Newest Fall Styles

4
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For Men and toorten.

•••=4:- "to.
.1
1
'
4. •r• ••••••,.....„.

It tU N‘ant to pay $3 50, $4.00 or $5.00 for a shoe, in
any juilvenn•nt :sou \‘il; get in the "Regal" thc best valtie

jJ

there is. These people have over 200 stores of their
in various parts of the world. I have tried for I

spotted
ear marl
R. A.
phone
l:
T ne L

The Regal standard of fashi
materials and workmanship
yewr assor.mee, before )0.„
I.uy. of '4)4-perfection,

wear.

fu, and of lonK

of

0

week sti
unveilin,
monume
Hill.
pie
pl ce
at
place

Regal quality
set its en..rk long

own

ae,.,and t,'day it ia

One of 243
New Regal Styles
Correct
foe (Ls Seascei

to tea
out the I wt.

*to

a.'A Eel
cheapes'

Right now-Ltd./it-we can sliow you in
Reg.r1 Sh,•es all the newest cu -torn styles
cit. I t: rashion a,sorrect tor this
!“ re are 243 of these
new
Regal miwit:s-;n shapes and leather. a.eitaltle for men and women in
every walk of life, alai proper tor
every v.-. asion.

perfcc:

get this line and just landed it for this Falls business,
*

States at.d
foren
ei. Let ..,
show von".•s•

FOR
Jon.
and
ness ark
stallion Joe Hal

$3.50 and $1.00
C014001 'pet ialo. $5 80

WI WI STFBLEFIELP,

Four Doors East. Bank or Murra)
Oppsitc Neve Niurray

I be I pato-date Shoe and Csot hinq Store

34t*gh**_;4t
The Murray

Led Ter 'vishes

0. J. JENNIN.•-. El:Tor And
r

r•A.1

,•5 ••

44u t.- r.
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MY DEFE %T.
1 halt.
lia•r 1tett2It
my e.mrie. I La% k•-pt tI.•
Rauh --The
The result of Tuesday's prieloction does not lease a
rr
ache or pain cr blemish.
I entertain today tho same feeling of regard and esteem for
everv citizen of Calloway couroy
that I enterta:ned bet' •re the conthe
test was closed. I went
against four spler.,1:ti
fight
of tho
gentlemen and t..e ve
I made
k' !e is rey
A .an rre..- ilea:rest the 1igeest
odus vt-r krown in the county
and fee; proud of the vote I received :Intl the foot
nds made
in the canoa-s. N A single mar
can charge that I e.cr said aught
against my oopor e.os .:;-•ort any
occasion. priva:e sr pollio. U1on Inc other hand I am not blind
to the hie- that many unfair
methods were emphyted by political enemies t• brOr- e- al out my
malice
defeat. but I w:!..•
toward any man. I will repay
with kindness.
My faith i i the people is rot
' 'oere my determiration to
.e on for thoO- welfare and
.r interest i; oo•rnally fixed,
any energies, my feeble talents
are dedicated anew to the cause
iho common people. The ad,. otoement of my town and its
best interests, the advancement
di my county aid its best interet • •• upon just and esolitable has, been my aim in the past
••thall he in the future.
the ‘ictor in Mi. race. Mr.
Iteuaen II. 1--d.:we;1. I * xtend
happiest congratulations and
ant•th*A1

I lead
,la Sum
a bt

e ts,1.1 uas
and all
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for a long and useful : the looks of it. One light makes:oublic sentiment has taken its
Not ice.
tidence in the principles and
.-areer. To my friends I thank it have a brighter appearance, stand, as it surely will, you far.phoiges of the Democsatic platyou again and again, and with a another a darker, still another a niers will be'found endorsed.
Strayed from my house 1st Sun- fitrm.
leeling of friendship and fellow-. greenish color. All tobacco men
J. S. RAGSDALE.
day in Oct. one light yellow Jer"Big Jim" O'Leary. of Chicaship toward all men, I beg to re-' who buy or handle much tobacco
Lafayette, Ky. sey heifer calf,,.zvOl be two years
go, made the biggest bouk on the
man
Yours truly
make big mistakes. Isn't it reatsville Independent_
old next speing. aiknarked, had
result of the election, lie lost
0. J. JENNINGS. sonable to conclude that the Assoa paddle on et n
fasten. 4 but
Cliambolais's the Most Papvlar.
one wager, and that related
ciation graders are just as liable
with a wite anti my initals on the
S4,1114` GINA
to
Bryan's home
precinct,
to mistakes as other people who "'We 1 ave in St .ek many colic paddle. Anyone knowing of her
i'Lears
admits that his winnings
handle tobacco': Remember they aail Mar 111.1P4 mediesees," says whereabouts please notify me. surpass $21".1141.
MR. EDITOR:
IViiite, a promittent tiler A. J. ARMSTRoNG.
some days handle hundreds of
2t•
hear a great deal said about hogsheads. When they regrade chant of Turtle Bayou, Tex.,
-.Judge Judson Harmon claims
no selling, bad order. regrading. a hogshead, say it was first grad- "hut sell more of Chain' erlsin's
Democratic politicians express- that his plurality for Ohio's govect. of the tobacco crop. Now ed at 10 cents and re-graded at C
Choi,ra and Diarrhoea He. ed the opinion in Washington ernorship will reach ..)0.0410. The
as to selling, we have sold more 12 cAnts, then you say he is a medy than all others put i.teet h. that Bryan's defeat was due to Republicans refuse to concede
his election. Taft's nethtrity in
tobacco than usual at Laidl time tine grader and good fellow. But or." 1•••r sale by Dale A: Stub- . an unlimited amount of money . Ohio
is believed to he about Z.
of the season, and certainly* have if one is graded at 10 cents
and an unwarranted lack of con- boo.
and
received more money fjewthat re-graded at 9 cents, you exclaim.
HORSE FOR SALE.- Good sat:has been sold than we diagor the Oh, rtiN! How ridiculous! Rathentire crop four years ago, and er than that, do your duty and be i.e horse; will work anywhere.
Aso fine saddle. Will soil at a
still some of ytti eIntinue to patient, and all will come
out al- trgain for cash. Call
at the
grumble. I fear o
become right.
0:tecerft
1.-dger °floe.
w:th some of
I hear a great deal said about
be touet a litt.e and our worthy next year's planting of the
Watched Fifteen leant.
I.
crop.
.?1,
manager will bring everything Some say plant none, others one")',,' fifteen years I have
out alright. Ile knows they are I half of this years' acreage.
I stet ed the w orkitig of Buck
eompelled to have all the tobacco would suggest that where we
I's Arnica ••-alse; and it haare
'neve yea %%ant It-'
we have on hand. You must re- , now permitted, under the
prc sent
vet' fade! ta. cure any sore.
Mei yea ant itmein:at-. excusing last year. there ,schedule accepted by the
Asso- I il, ulcer er le.rn t. whi. Ii i•
Ne sage-se skill so treabk.
have been thousands of hogsheads ciation, to plant ten
acres for the A as applied. It has iced ,
Oltcn you want brat in a hurry
of tobaccl carried over each year first one hundred
acres and five say a doctor
says A. F
for many years. As to bad or- acres for each other
in
sortie room in tbe hontis th. fur.
hundred :lardy, of Last Wilte.n, Mo.
der. it is the fault of the farmer.!acres owned and
nice
Aar: nett track Its so easy b
:
dru,
,I4g
controlled by
11.
There are many farmers who do One farmer, we
;•,14, !fp And CUT)'
reduce Say to
re.
not know anything about grad- eight acres on the
first one hunding and ciao:sing tobacco. but red acres and
STR‘YED. FroniV. M. Ayers.
four acres on ex cry
when it comes to ordering to- other
ar Faxon. Ky., one milk cow.
hundred acres owned and
baoca ninety-nine out of a hum!- controlled by one
I
Oiscription:
Red with some
qtltioo !
-•1
farmer. That
red understand as well as any would
white
forelegs
on
and hind legs,
be a reduction of 20 per
I. the mom you u-nl lo Leal-Suitable ler any room in lila
factory man. but the trouble is cent or one-fift
h cif the present t ,vo small knots on left foreleg,
house. Ii has a te-1 ',rook:less de% Ice
you have been selling tobacco t•roo.
itresentuig
I think this will be satis- 4 \- ears:old. ears unmarked. Left
snioke or on.:1 hail the
loose so long and have been try- factory to a
as
Oet.
,ine
Loll
lOth.
Any
iiiformait can or
great majority of the
ing to practie deeeption as to the members of
as low aS)CU
• . n will be gladly received. Re14.10 114 4141\ '1 4141.1I'
i t.I 011
the Association.
order of your tobacco on the buy- In
$114t gars out
brat lot 9 lout, Finconclusion let me again ad- trt to this otli:e or J. M. Ayer,.
F ixon. Ky.
ers anti factory men it works a monish
Ispadt arki
-an utnar.. it
you to be patient. Let
hardship on you to get out of the ilov.
i
veg.-1.1
of
t
acres
eio it. -tier warranted.
SALE.
FOR
Wilson and his horde
:11111
old ruts. I now beseech you to of to -ealled
law and order people e'lals land. 10 acres in cult it at.on, balance in good timber. •
do so and there will be much 'too; continue to
revile anti condemn Al.nO one mile front flied. Gr.*,
cotritlaint as to order and better you
to tk• $a•r., lir ita
a
farmers and his soldiers con- Hort:tato Dexter, Ky.
At'
Ii ewe a
MAN
nrices will be the result. Re101.1
tinue to break into lodge rooms
JIM Milt% 014.1• • moat
MA,aka ma MLA
Alba 001•8108180141
STRAYED.-One cull).cm. yeletrading of some tobacco ts un- while
ifie LOA 44140.4*••48 48:4•trs1 ink 144.••••••
secret orders are in -a-ear.ion.
••••••101:44,
w and white spotted. utimarkneootatile. Totiaeco is changeet4MIS a.
a. llama
ii.... et
lamp bin
Hui
search the members and carry t'. had on bell. lAsft about six
pm,
law mow is ow minim, sem, 1.41 41••••••,0•• &duff,
frill
able. I dtTerent lights on tataao-o away tile paraphanana, for when
&D&
air
_U
on.
revue rastir
weeks ago. Notify stui-i.
1'
make a wonderful ditTerence in the cloud has passed over and
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Norman I(orris. of i ):,line, lee.
ite..ion it. F. D. Ni. 3.
New Concord.
ho YOR ()WI
cane, Iii Ve,Iiirs4ay hielit to see
t) he Lake a you*/ bird ithd tFilo 1101A
horn'. talks tied old fiii-ork.
oval,food or medicine may Ott uttered ).••
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not
I
seen
a
letter
and
in
dry
Still
dusty.
Tilley Gilbert is i. it- I mi..
Or,do yuu well It. tt
Mrs.
, „.
Bro. Beek:,
t! a very
ectat was celled to print from this part ef i he glebe
Illetnynot'fun and viols :u.t.,r of that whkl
in
hi
ing I' :1'"nt"
Pix"n• T''Im • Cadiz the past week oil act ount in quite a while will proceed to interesting swrolon at Mt. 'armel Shorn of Her Crown of:Beauty you take Into your stomach wouLLor as
food c,r medicine?
Attorney Joe Grogao, of Padie of the illn eis of her brother.
write one.
Loses in Love and Marriage.
last Wedneeday.
oplo
?dual intellorcnt and ,..co.11,1a re,
r:ow-a days lus:,t on Loow.og what !Ivry
We are needing rain real bad, Kirkstiy is improving. She is
fah came in to see home folke a
Pete Winters and family, of the
employ whether as food
is
rday or Leh this week.
telleve. th, y 1 ,1%.• ti perfect
east. side of the county, left a niee shower would be apprecia- having the roads graveled. I
t
;
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1.11
,
A
Au,
think there is good room for it to
Hair is certainly most necessMrs. Zeph Conner, and daugh- Thuredny morning for Fulton ted to settle the dust.
cast
and on each bottlehauling cross ties seems
he impruve.
ary to woman. Who could love
ms' arse made of
* t ter, Mary, came in from Nash- county, Ark., to make their fu- the leading occupation withto
and v.
some
W.
H.
Dick
and
arid
marry
wife,
a
bald
of
headed
Vulwoman?
ville Monday night.
ture :ionic.
tscjii' Out
of the people.
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4e.litetri
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i.1i,t1 1Ileadley Gilbert left for Flori- STRAYED.- Liar/ blue cow, Wheat is sowed,
ar. rrhol.• aft rt 11,1114 HMI II foill•r-t,•xr,r8
corn is gath- ed Louis Byerley last Friday and offset such a disfigurement.
mow
da Sunday where he is consider- long horns., poiat.s sawed, had ered.
SaturdPy.
A woman's goal is usually love I,,
ing a bueinese proposition.
bell on; no 1?tiptess. Been gone
t st
or th." :
;;;I
.
rlit woms re" prelithr was04.
Leverand Merrel filled his rehunter Gineles gave a nice and marrhige. Her crownirg
•01
nearly
three
weeks.
Notify
IL gular appointment at Grindstone spelling la t Fiiday. The result glory is her hair. The loss of her givimy rim to freq uent headache., tack.
S ose ;. -Good work
S.
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last Sunday. Ile will preach
the sis ie was It Lie. It was heir news her beauty, happiness ache,
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next
first
Sunday.
Everyenjoyed
by everybody present. and success. Yet right here in pa toed. 14)1,1
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Itestee Tleis 'wire yui *crate!' body come out and hear him.
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in
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1-; ,an's Liniment is the best remedy for
sprains
and bruises.
It quiets the pain at once,and can be applied
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from sting of poisonous insects.
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